possibility of a remote connection to a stroke expert rather than one physically present in the MSU could have the advantage of broader availability of expertise to the MSU. 11 Although the ultimate value of MSUs is still being investigated, this study adds to evidence 11 of their feasibility and suggests that the practice could be more widely implemented and tested. In this study, there was good diagnostic agreement between a stroke expert physically present in the MSU and an expert connected by the cellular broadband remotely, mostly at a single hospital site. Most of the time, the MSU was able to find a place for successful transmission, although poor cellular connection was among the factors that caused a remote failure rate of 10%. More important, the treatment decision to administer recombinant tPA (tissuetype plasminogen activator) seemed to be in good agreement, with only 2 disagreements about whether to administer tPA of 90 total treatment decisions made; neither disagreement was because of an issue with the remote connection. Not unexpectedly, there was disagreement among the experts in one case as to whether tPA was contraindicated (herein, because of an international normalized ratio of 1.6). In the other case, the tPA time window elapsed for the remote neurologist but not for the one physically present in the MSU. Of some concern in terms of generalization is the low mean National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale stroke severity reported in this population, a mean between 2 and 3, depending on which neurologist did the examination (the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale is a scale from 0 [no deficit] to 42). Whether the same interrater agreement will occur in a more severely affected patient using this group's MSU is not known. Given the current push for rapid initiation of endovascular therapy for emergent large-vessel occlusion, this study does not provide the information needed to know whether cellular broadband will support an accurate assessment in such patients, who typically have higher initial National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale scores. However, the overall MSU literature is expanding and can likely address this question. Moreover, it seems probable, in our opinion, that more severe deficits will be more readily detected remotely, although this still needs to be tested.
It is particularly interesting to us, who have lived through the time lags in applying new practices, that the MSU has been introduced as widely as it has so quickly. Although it took more than a decade to incorporate thrombolysis into routine stroke care, more recent therapies provide a contrast in the speed of implementation before conclusive evidence of their benefit, including the growing presence of MSUs. Indeed, as our group suggested as long ago as 2007, 12 the first generation of endovascular interventions for emergent largevessel occlusion was incorporated into practice too quickly, using techniques that had not been shown to actually improve outcomes. After a slew of negative results, 13 its use declined rapidly, but then rapidly reemerged with the new generation of endovascular devices as one clinical trial after another showed their advantage over usual practice. What changed between these 2 eras? In our view, the primary reason for the change in the pace of incorporation is the efforts of the broad stroke community, spanning hospital administration, stroke clinicians, the Emergency Medical System, and community educators, to successfully demonstrate that it is possible to reduce delays and maybe even improve outcomes. What these systems of care now provide is the infrastructure in which modifications of care practices can be tested, at least in the more highly developed urban centers. Will every new approach and therapy prove beneficial? Probably no, particularly as interventions are expanded to those patients who do not qualify for currently available therapies and, therefore, likely have complicating factors. Will every effort to enhance the speed in which treatment is provided improve outcomes? Again, probably no. Rapid diagnosis exposes the limits of our diagnostic ability; hence, the percentage of patients with stroke mimics and spontaneous resolution (ie, transient ischemic attacks) increases if the focus is solely on speed. Although some contend the risk of harm for treating a stroke mimic or a transient ischemic attack can be favorably weighed against the overall benefit, 14 these are issues that require continued attention. But the presence of this infrastructure is a huge change that hopefully will facilitate testing these and other important real-world questions.
What about the future of the cellular technology? Beginning as a noisy analog voice communications mode, wireless telephony has become completely digital and is able to serve not only voice but data as well using 3G and 4G technologies. The incorporation of data into cellular communications has created the infrastructure needed to transmit and receive realtime video. The data reported herein, from the TeDir (TeleDiagnostics in prehospital emergency medicine) trial by Geisler et al, 10 represent a logical extension to the capabilities of cellular telephony networks by enabling consulting physicians to work side by side with remote paramedics without the necessity for a separate communications network, thereby lowering the total cost of implementing telestroke care and potentially enabling more municipalities to roll out such systems in their own fire and ambulance services. In the 5 years since the TeDir trial concluded, much has been made about the advent of 5G wireless services, which promise higher speeds to enable better video streaming and allow for more connected devices than on existing 4G networks. In addition, the availability of the more efficient H.265 video codec may enable higher-quality video (thus improving quality scores) while using the same amount of bandwidth necessary for a similar stream of H.264-encoded video that the authors report. 15 The authors discuss some of the limitations of the Deutsche Telekom network as points that could use improvement. For instance, some video sessions were repeatedly dropped because of poor-quality connections. With the rollout of 5G, these problems may become less severe, especially in metropolitan areas. However, some dead areas may remain, especially inside buildings, because of the limited propagation distance of millimeter wave radio frequency signals. 16 A rapid "failover," or switching to an audio-only channel, might be able to mitigate the problems caused by interruptions in video, but how applicable that would be to the MSU is not clear. Even with the roll out of 5G, rural communities may continue to encounter problems with telestroke over cellular because wireless communication services to rural communities largely rely on low-band (longer-wavelength) cellular radio frequencies that can cover wider areas from a single point but do not necessarily provide the same speeds that higherfrequency signaling can achieve, making telestroke over cellular a more difficult endeavor. In 2018, the Federal Communications Commission found that 15 million Americans were outside of service areas that offered 10-megabit per second download speeds. 17 It will likely not be economically viable to provide the same level of cellular service per square as urban areas simply because of a lack of density. MSU routing algorithms that focus on providing a certain level of video service by navigating to faster cellular service on the way to the hospital might be able to mitigate some of those difficulties. And rapid failover to lower bandwidth communication methods while en route to the hospital may ultimately still be necessary. Reliability of the network is likely to be a constant concern as the MSU and networks are expanded. In addition to the change in the technology to 5G, there is an evolution in the thinking of the role of tPA itself in stroke management in this era of endovascular therapy and, therefore, the advantage of more rapid initiation of treatment in an MSU. A series of reanalyses of existing data sets from trials or case series on the benefit of treatment with tPA before initiation of endovascular therapy appear to be equivocal as to the benefit of prior therapy with tPA 18, 19 and, therefore, in our opinion, should continue to be investigated. Our own preliminary analysis of published stentretriever endovascular trials found that there were better outcomes overall in those trials with a higher incidence of administration of tPA before endovascular therapy. 20 This analysis was complicated by faster treatment in patients who received tPA, and the results, therefore, are not conclusive. Also, this group of patients eligible for endovascular intervention was not highly represented in the current study, 10 given their low stroke severity. So, although the conclusions of this study may be limited to a relatively narrow question about the feasibility of remote assessment in an MSU of mostly mildly affected patients with stroke, the existence of this cellular MSU infrastructure itself will lend itself to the potential for testing these important ongoing questions. We can conclude that, although additional outcomes and costeffectiveness research is certainly needed, telestroke over cellular represents an exciting application of wireless communications and its roll out may ultimately prove to be useful in improving stroke outcomes across the globe.
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